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LIFE RESILIENCE
PROJECT MEMBERS
BalamAgriculture S.L
Córdoba-based
company
specializing
in
comprehensive management and consulting for olive
growing, almond groves and other woody crops.
The company was the general coordinator of the LIFE
Resilience project and provided technical management
for the demonstration fields located in Spain.

Asaja Nacional

GreenfieldTechonologies S.L
Company based in Badajoz, specializing in precision
agriculture. Greenfield Technologies’ participation in
LIFE Resilience included monitoring all project farms with
soil sensors and satellite and drone imaging, providing
valuable information on spatial and temporal variability
of soil and crop parameters for effective decision-making.

Agrifood Comunicación

The Agricultural Association of Young Farmers, with
over 200,000 members, collaborated on the project
by monitoring replication activities on other farms and
by working with other associations to give visibility to
the project among farmers throughout the European
Union.
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Company with offices in Madrid, specializing in
communication for the agri-food sector. The company
promoted the project and managed communication through
press releases and interviews, content on the company
website, and through other activities and platforms such
as visits, events, social media and tech conferences.

Institute of BioEconomy

IBE-CNR

The Institute of BioEconomy of the Italian National
Research Council (CNR) was responsible for the
technical management of the demonstration fields
located in Italy. The IBE-CNR also collaborated with
the development of sustainable agricultural techniques
for controlling Xylella fastidiosa, as well as through the
application of precision agriculture using monitoring
and diagnostic tools.

SAHC L.D.A (Chairqueirao)
Portuguese organization located in the Alandroal
region, and owner of several almond and olive groves,
all less than 6 years old. They directed and managed
the demonstration fields located in Portugal.

Nutriprado L.D.A
Company based in Elvas (Portugal), specializing in the
development of legume hybrids and experts in plant
covers. Nutriprado provided consultancy services for
the use of plant covers and soil quality assessment on
LIFE Resilience farms.

Società Agricola
Villa Filippo Berio S.S.
Italian multinational olive oil production company that
participated by implementing sustainable techniques
for olive tree cultivation at the demonstration area of
the Villa Filippo Berio farm.

UCO
The Department of Agricultural Science of the University of Cordoba (Spain) participated in the development of new
varieties of olive tree bred to be resistant to Xylella fastidiosa.
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INTRODUCTION
The primary goal of the LIFE Resilience project is to fight
against Xylella fastidiosa (XF) by promoting a sustainable
agricultural production model, reducing the carbon
footprint and reducing climate change through the use of
technological resources.
The primary scope of action focuses on:
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•

Obtaining olive tree varieties that are resistant to XF,
and that can adequately adapt to intensive production
systems and produce high-quality fruit.

•

The implementation of sustainable agricultural practices
for olive and almond crops in Spain, Italy and Portugal
with a view to reducing climate change and strengthening
resistance to XF in the Mediterranean region.

What is Xylella fastidiosa?
Xylella fastidiosa is a Gram-negative bacterium with three predominant subspecies: fastidiosa, pauca and multiplex. It is a
plant pathogen that colonizes the vascular or xylematic system of the plant, multiplying within the vessels and blocking sap
transport. Infected plants exhibit symptoms of water or nutrient deficiency.
Once a plant has been infected with XF it is very difficult to reverse, and the most common treatment is to cut down or pull
out affected trees, as the plant very often dies. The bacterium is transmitted from one tree to another via insect vectors, which
rapidly propagate the disease throughout the entire grove, particularly affecting olive trees, almond trees and grape vines.
As can be imagined, this disease represents a serious ecological and economic problem. The rapid loss of trees significantly
harms ecosystems and the rural economy of Mediterranean countries.
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Project location:
Xylella fastidiosa was first detected in Europe in 2013, specifically in
southern Italy, which has been the hardest hit country on the continent.
The bacterium breeds in temperate regions with mild winters. With
climate change comes the threat of the disease spreading more readily
in the Mediterranean region, jeopardizing agricultural activities in a
very broad geographical area. The three demonstration fields for
the project were set up in the Mediterranean regions shown to be
susceptible to Xylella fastidiosa.
Demonstration farms:
España: El Valenciano farm, located in Carmona (Seville), with a
total area of 150 ha and owned by BALAM Agriculture, was the most
important experimental farm for developing varieties of olive tree
resistant to Xylella fastidiosa and for experimenting with sustainable
agricultural practices.
Italia: Located in the city of Pisa, La Trasversagna, with a total area
of 50 ha, was the main farm used in the studies, together with Il
Tombolo. During the project, both farms were dedicated to the study
of sustainable practices, insect vector control, increased biodiversity
and soil health.
Two additional experimental farms are located in the region of Puglia, where 18 potentially resistant genotypes were planted as a result of the
collaboration between the University of Cordoba and Giovanni Presicce. These genotypes, preselected by the University of Cordoba, were planted on
two experimental plots in Scorrano, Italy, which is the origin of the epidemic in Europe. Here, the resistance to Xylella fastidiosa of the various preselections is being tested in the field.
Portugal: Charqueirao, the Portuguese farm located in the region of Alandroal with an area of 50 ha, was selected for studying methods to reduce the
effects of XF on almond trees.
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PROJECT
ACTIONS
Resistant
varieties
UCO coordinated the research into new varieties of olive tree that are
resistant to Xylella fastidiosa and the development of positive agricultural
traits. In 2017 and 2018, varieties known to be resistant to XF, primarily
Leccino and FS-17, were crossed with other high-quality cultivars such as
Picual and Arbequina.
*Leccino and FS-17: These varieties grown in the Italian region of Puglia,
ground zero for Xylella fastidiosa, have shown resistance to the disease
that has caused significant economic loss to Italian olive growers. Signs
of life began to appear among the ravaged groves, and a 2017 study
determined that these cultivars carry resistance mechanisms for XF (Boscia
et al. 2017).
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Crossing olive varieties is no easy task

Selection of new varieties

The olive is a monoecious plant, which means that both male and
female reproductive components exist on the same plant. Deliberate
crossbreeding is done by selecting resistant “mother trees” and
crossing them at the World Olive Germplasm Bank of the University of
Cordoba, bagging the selected mother trees and applying pollen from
the “father” cultivars that served as seed trees.

At the end of September, once the seed is fully formed, the fruit
is harvested and is de-pulped and pitted. The clean pits are then
manually scarified, and the seeds are planted.

The first step of the process was to collect pollen from superior quality
cultivars located in commercial groves in Seville, which was then
inserted into the bags on the mother trees for intentional pollination.

New plants

Assessment of new varieties

The seeds are germinated in a laboratory under controlled
conditions of 24 ºC, 24-hour lighting and 75% humidity. When the
plants begin to grow and develop the first pair of leaves, they are
transplanted to pots, where they will grow for a further 6 months.

Once the plants have reached 1 meter in height, they are transported
to El Valenciano farm, where they are planted in the ground to assess
precocity, oil content and plant vigour, i.e. the agronomic traits of
potential new varieties.
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Implementation
of sustainable
practices
Sustainable practices aimed at reducing the carbon footprint, increasing
biodiversity and increasing resistance to pests and XF have been
implemented in three countries.

In order to effect change, we must
first know the initial situation
Before deciding on a road map and the strategy for sustainability to be
applied in demonstration fields, an inventory of insects was performed
for all farms in order to determine the number of XF transmission
vectors. With the use of MAP2SOIL technology, which employs precision
instruments such as electromagnetic induction (EMI) sensors and GPS, soil
zoning maps of the demonstration farms were created based on apparent
electrical conductivity and other edaphic parameters in order to identify
management problems in each zone of the farm and determine the
appropriate treatment to apply to each zone in the future.
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Sustainable practices
Following a discussion of the results obtained from the arthropod register and plot zoning,
the decision was made to subdivide the demonstration fields into smaller areas, where the
following sustainable techniques were applied:
• Regulated deficit irrigation: This is a technique which reduces the amount of water
used to irrigate crops. Controlled irrigation during a specific phenologic phase of crop
development delivers a similar yield to that obtained from heavily watered trees, while
limiting the use of hydrological resources. In olive cultivation, this strategy yields a better
quality final product that contains a higher concentration of phenolic compounds and less
water for greater oil stability, in addition to the operational benefits it provides, such as the
savings of fuel for transporting and processing the olives.
• Improving soil health: Chemical fertilizers are a nonpoint source of pollution and a source
of greenhouse gas emissions in agriculture resulting from the transformation of traditional
compounds into gas that is released into the atmosphere. Specific substances such as
biostimulants were applied to produce fertile soil while at the same time reducing croprelated emissions.
- Biostimulants: Microbial derived compounds were applied on the farms to improve
plant metabolism, enhancing the use of soil nutrients and reducing the need to apply
chemical fertilizers.
• Plant covers: Encouraging the growth of plant cover around the trees—whether through
native species or commercially grown chamomile or calendula—increases farm biodiversity,
resulting in a wider variety of insects and attracting natural predators of XF insect vectors.
This ground cover also fixes a large amount of carbon and improves soil structure.
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• Insect vector control. A study was performed on the
Italian farm under the supervision of IBE-CNR to
identify potential sustainable measures for controlling
Philaenus spumarius and Neophilaenus campestris,
the primary vectors of XF.
*Philaenus spumarius, commonly known as the meadow
froghopper or meadow spittlebug, is an insect with a
voracious appetite that generally inhabits brush and
scrub growing in the ditches surrounding olive groves.
It can propagate Xylella fastidiosa at lightning speed,
and during the adult stage is able to generate spittle
similar to foam that protects it from predators and
chemical pesticides. It is therefore essential to attack
these insects while still in the nymph stage, during the
month of April, when they are unprotected.

Eggs

Spittle with nymphs

Nymph

Adult

Herbicides and pesticides that are harmful to the
environment have traditionally been used to contend
with these vermin. LIFE Resilience has studied sustainable
alternatives.

(Life cycle of Philaenus spumarius by infectivity factor and hardiness)
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• Natural predators found in ground
cover. Different ground covers have
been tested by analysing the amount
of spittle or foam found on the plants
to discover which varieties of ground
cover are more “palatable”, and which
ones on the other hand encourage
the presence of natural predators
that regulate froghopper populations
during the nymph stage, when these
pests are most vulnerable.
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• Biodiversity-enhancing insect hotels. Bug hotels
were built to shelter insects such as ladybugs, bees
or solitary wasps, among other species, who use
them to build cells for laying their eggs.
The Coccinellidae family includes some 5,000
species of beetle commonly known as ladybugs,
which have an insatiable appetite for a large
number of insects and are a natural source of pest
control.
• Bird shelters. Bird boxes were placed around the plot
to encourage the presence of insect-eating birds, and
the sedentary bird Parus major, known as the great
tit, was introduced on the farm. These passerines
spend most of their time in the same place and do
not migrate. Their diet consists mainly of insects, and
in spring they have a particular craving for larvae.
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• Sticky traps: Sticky traps were used as a physical insect vector control
method. Different colours were tested for efficiency, and yellow was
found to be the most effective for attracting and trapping pests.
• Flower borders: Flower borders were planted around the farms,
attracting species such as bees and butterflies that are beneficial
for crops, and serving at the same time as a refuge for Philaenus
Spumarius and Neophilaenus campestris, concentrating populations
around the border of the grove without harming the trees.
• Effects of pruning on vector populations: Since 2020, the effects
of different types of pruning on vector insect populations has been
studied for olive and almond groves.
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DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION
The importance of digital transformation
Satellite imaging was used from the beginning of the project to monitor crop development on the demonstration farms
in Spain, Portugal and Italy. The goal was to determine variability of crop parameters throughout the growing period to
determine possible deviations from normal crop development, which could indicate crop stress as a result of pathogenic
agents, among other aspects. It also helped in more objective and efficient decision-making related to crop management by
incorporating different techniques for treating different areas of the farm.

Online platform
Crop monitoring through vegetation index analysis was published on an online platform and is available for consultation by
all stakeholders in the project.
Beginning in July 2020 the replication farms identified in the agreements with crop management groups were gradually
incorporated onto the platform, monitoring them in the same way as the rest.
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Thermal and multispectral imaging drones
Several drone overflights using thermal and multispectral imaging cameras were made at different key phenologic stages.
One of the aims of these flights was to determine temperature variability during the pre-harvest and the plant development
stages. An increase in temperature near the top of the trees was thought to be the result of water stress, either due to a lack
of available water or to the presence of pathogens in the xylem conductive vessels. Determining temperature variations
throughout the entire grove can help to identify the extension of the affected area and severity of the problem so that
treatment need only be applied to the targeted area, avoiding unnecessary treatment to the entire crop surface and thereby
saving resources.

Satellite imaging

Georeferenced sampling

This platform provides a new satellite image every 5
days thanks to the Sentinel missions of the Copernicus
programme, coordinated and managed for the European
Commission by the European Space Agency (ESA).

The platform stores additional types of georeferenced
information with data from the project itself, including
the localization of soil sample points and accompanying
results, sample characterization mapping, and previously
processed images obtained from drone overflights.
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REPLICATION
Replication was done over an area of 1,890 ha on the 13 replication farms
located throughout Spain (San Francisco Javier, Galifrut, Bodegas Portia,
Novillero, Pozanco, Casa Palacio and Torrejoncillo), Portugal (Herdade Monte
Branco, Vica Belha, Herdadinha y Agricotenda) and Italy (Marina di Grosseto).
18 new potentially XF-resistant genotypes were developed, exhibiting excellent
agronomic properties such as fatty acid profile, early production, plant
hardiness, etc. These 18 genotypes were planted with replicates in the 28 ha
distributed among El Valenciano farm (Seville, Spain), La Travesagna farm
(Lucca, Italy) and in the two experimental plots owned by Giovanni Presicce
in Scorrano, Italy. These experimental plots will continue to be evaluated even
after the project has been completed in order to determine resistance to XF,
as well as the agronomic properties of the newly developed future olive tree
varieties.
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PROJECT IMPACT
Training: In order to make a true impact on European agriculture, project members and technicians
participated in theoretical and practical training sessions prior to beginning the project in order to
gain a first-hand understanding of the European predicament of XF and the strategies and practices
that would be executed under the umbrella of the LIFE RESILIENCE project.
Implementation: The sustainable practices developed during the project were tested on 250 ha of
demonstration farms (El Valenciano, Herdade do Charqueirao and La Traversagna).
Replication: Replication was performed on the 13 replication farms located throughout Spain,
Portugal and Italy.
Sustainability and resilience: The sustainable practices developed during the LIFE Resilience
programme, including a reduction in the use of phytosanitary products, fertilizers, water and
fossil fuels, have contributed to reducing CO2 emissions by 18,665 tons and the water footprint by
389,375 m3.
Thanks to the introduction of additional flora, bird shelters, insect boxes and proper pest control
management, the project contributed to increasing biodiversity in all areas.
Knowledge transfer: A handbook of best practices was created, allowing the sustainable and resilient
model for addressing the problem of XF to be implemented in any country in the Mediterranean
basin.
Publication: Through the LIFE website, our social media platforms and the cooperation activities
organized by the project team, we have reached more than 280,000 people throughout Europe,
including farmers, specialist technicians and political representatives, with an expected impact on 1
million European farmers, raising awareness of the problem of Xyllela fastidiosa.
Socio-economic benefits: A high degree of visibility was achieved throughout Europe, and results were
replicated on all 13 replication farms. The project improved fruit and oil quality, while decreasing
production costs. Eight jobs were created.
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PUBLICATION AND
COMMUNICATION
OF THE LIFE
RESILIENCE PROJECT
The project team promoted multiple activities to publicize and transmit
information in order to raise awareness of the importance of combating
Xyella fastidiosa using sustainable practices aimed at decreasing the
ability of the disease to spread on intensive olive and almond plantations.
It is estimated that the information reached more than 20,000 people in
Spain and internationally through 56 monthly newsletters published both
in Spanish and in English.
The website also published several scientific reports on Xylella fastidiosa
written by renowned experts in this field who have shared their conclusions
in specialized journals of the olive and almond sectors, such as EFSA
Journal, Scientific Reports, and the EPPO Reporting Service newsletter.
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The LIFE Resilience project was recognized by Spanish
and international media, and has been mentioned in more
than 300 general and specialized blogs and newspapers.
It has also appeared on TV, with mention made on news
programmes and programmes specializing in agriculture,
on national radio, and in traditional and online press.
The project and related activities, visits and workshops
organized by the project partners throughout the life of the
project have also been publicized on LIFE Resilience social
media platforms such as Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter and
Youtube.
The LIFE Resilience also has a Handbook of Best Practices
for preventing Xylella fastidiosa in intensive olive and
almond production systems.
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The LIFE Programme is the only EU financial instrument
dedicated exclusively to supporting environmental, nature
conservation and climate action projects.
Created in 1992, the project completes its 30th year in 2022,
and it has co-financed more than 5,500 projects throughout
the European Union.
Total budget: € 2,968,675
Budget requested from the EU (60%): € 1,723,567
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